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Hülsta Month
Visit our showroom in Qormi to experience the craftsmanship during Hülsta Month, this November.

All surfaces of MEGA-DESIGN and MULTI-FORMA are discounted at the prices of Category 1! 

Multi-Forma & Mega-Design OFFER



Quality. Innovation. 
Design. Individuality. 

Residing at Joinwell’s for over than 20 years, our sales 
and design consultants can meticulously design your 
personalized Hülsta furniture.

Book your appointment!

From a classic designer sideboard in plain white and living room 
solutions in ultra-modern colour combinations such as grey 
high-gloss lacquer, genuine oak or walnut to box-spring beds with 
hundreds of combination possibilities featuring a wide choice of 
headboard designs and upholstery fabrics: hülsta manufacture 
individual furniture for your home. 

We guarantee outstanding workmanship and exclusively use 
wood from sustainable sources.

Founded more than 75 years ago as a small family business in 
the Münsterland, hülsta still stands for quality, responsibility and 
sustainability. Now in its third generation, hülsta is one of the 
best-known furniture brands on the German market – and has an 
international reputation.

Be inspired!

Do you prefer a classic, clean-lined design or solid wood furniture 
featuring soft curves with a beautiful look and feel? Perhaps a 
true eye-catcher covered in leather? 

With more than 20 product lines, hülsta offers many pieces 
tailored to individual requirements. Speaking of tailored, many 
hülsta units such as wardrobes, sideboards, shelving, tables and 
chairs can be personalised. 

We can even manufacture some products to fit exactly into your 
available space. 

Furniture made 
in Germany.
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Brings wood and glass closer than ever before. 
A world innovation adds an extravagant effect to the solid wood range: opaque relief glass fronts that resemble shimmering wood.

Delivers a powerful statement in terms of sophistication and style. 
Providing a generous impact and elegant shapes, Navis opens a new class of contemporary interior design. Soft glass 
curves, which seamlessly flow into elegant lacquer, natural wood and powerful metal, give each unit the charisma of a striking 
individual piece.

Navis

Innovation - Persis
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Outstanding design versatility. 
One of Mega-Design’s strengths is its flexibility. Innovative functionalities, new options and attractive finishes allow individual 
combinations, giving this living room a shelving and library system an unmistakable look.

Mega-Design
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All surfaces at the price of price group 1 during Hülsta Month.

All Mega-Design finishes 
at the most favourable price!

Price Group

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

3

Model No.

640
649

644

642

641

685

680

720

727

721

728

Versions

White Lacquer

Wool White Lacquer

Sand Lacquer

Cocoa Lacquer

Grey Lacquer

Natural Oak

Core Walnut

White Lacquer White Lacquer

Pure White Lacquer Pure White Lacquer

Silk Grey Silk Grey

Grey Lacquer Grey Lacquer

Natural Oak

Core Walnut

Grey Lacquered Glass

Pure White Lacquered Glass

Silk Grey Lacquered Glass

Fronts of Hinged-Doors, 
Drawers and Flaps

White  Lacquered Glass

Fronts of Hinged-Doors, 
Drawers and Flaps

Natural Oak

Core Walnut
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Multi-Forma II
Whether living room, hallway, home office or bedroom: each architecture has its own character. Multi-Forma II is ideally suited for 
individual situations and even unusual layouts. 

Wardrobes and shelving with different units can virtually fit anywhere in a room – into small recesses as well as into huge rooms, with 
sloping ceilings or as a ceiling-high storage solution. It is even possible to build around doors. 

Upon request, we find solutions for entire walls with recesses, whilst your designer wardrobe can also be used as a beautiful room 
divider. High, deep, wide – individuality and special requests are more than welcome. Your dream furniture leaves nothing to be desired. 

Multi-Forma II can also be a walk-in wardrobe, flush integrated recess system or room divider due to its wide choice of dimensions 
and functionalities, the fact that it is easy to plan, and the possibility to find individual room solutions. Even as a “mini boutique”, the 
system effortlessly adapts to the existing interior design.
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We manufacture tailor-made wardrobes.

A wardrobe system has never been so versatile and adaptable. Now all height, width and depth reductions are free of charge:

Additionally, at a surcharge we offer cut-outs in height and depth as well as side and rear cuts:

Height Reduction Width Reduction Depth Reduction

Free of Charge

At Extra Charge

Size Reductions

Finishes

Wood, Lacquer, High-Gloss Lacquer Lacquer

Outer Wardrobe Carcase & Fronts Inner Wardrobe Carcase, Interior Wardrobe Fittings

Cut-Out in Height Cut-Out in Depth Side Cuts Rear Cuts
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All surfaces at the price of price group 1 during Hülsta Month.

All Multi-Forma finishes 
at the most favourable price!

Lacquer

High-Gloss 
Lacquer

Vaneer

Glass

Price Group

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3

3

3
3
2
2
2
2
2

TBC

2

TBC

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

Model No.

D140
D141
D142
D143
D144
D145
D146
D147
D148
D149
D150
D151
D152
D153

D159

D154

D160

D155

D161

D156

D162

D157

D163

D158

D164

Carcase/Front

Pure White Lacquer

Grey Beige Lacquer

White Lacquer

Taupe Lacquer

Blue Lacquer

Sand Lacquer

Cappucino Lacquer

Petrol Lacquer

Grey Lacquer

Cocoa Lacquer

Yellow Lacquer

Silk Grey Lacquer

Mocca Lacquer

Pastel Green Lacquer

Ice Blue Lacquer

Black Lacquer

Terracotta Lacquer

Wool White Lacquer

Teal Blue Lacquer

High-Gloss Pure White Lacquer

High-Gloss Sand Lacquer
High-Gloss White Lacquer

High-Gloss Grey Lacquer
Natural Oak

White Glass *
* Unavailable for caracases

Core Walnut

Grey Glass *

Multi-Varis Multi-Bed Multi-Vidre

More Hülsta product lines:
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Joinwell Christmas
Villeroy & Boch & Riviera Maison  

Spend €100 and receive a gift worth €30.

CHRISTMAS OFFER
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Villeroy & Boch Celebrating Christmas for 271 years.

High-quality collector’s collection.

Limited: only available in the year of issue.

Golden stamp on the base with the year.

Exclusive Collectibles

Villeroy & Boch best-selling collection.

Nostalgic paper plate shape with charming 
toy motifs, available in red, green and white.

Made from premium Porcelain.

Microwave safe.

Toy’s Delight Dinnerware

Nostalgic Memory Collection

Christmas carols will sound twice as beautiful 
with the Nostalgic Melody collection. These 
lovingly crafted figures will add a nostalgic feel 
and at the same time play popular Christmas 
classics, for a very special atmosphere in your 
home. For an even more festive mood, you can 
collect and combine the figures to create your 
desired effect. They also make great Christmas 
gifts for family or friends.
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Riviera Maison

Get in touch to book your appointment. www.joinwell.com.mt

Browse through our online Joinwell shop.
https://shop.joinwell.com.mt

Free Delivery. Free Wrapping upon request.


